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enfcr r c c
of pain la the way *• «‘J"1 
teeth by the famoua Hale Method, 
which le need exclualrely at oat

WeCharfewlyi Nominal F«2$c
If you wear a set Ot artiflelMl teeth 

try our Improved suction plate.
Each dollar spent Includes s 

chance tor a Free Return Trip to 
Demerara, or choice of $100 00 In 
Gold, and each 26c spent with u« 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

DR. I. D. MAHER, Prop.

THE WEATHER Portland Cementvt.vwnuei ?

MIT E FOB WIOI
of oosrim ms

eurred today in Nova Scotia, and also 
in upper Ontario and the western pro
vinces. Elsewhere in Canada the wea
ther has been fine and comparative
ly cool. . . ^Minimum aud maximum tempeny 
tures-Victorla. 60. 72; Vancouver, 64, 
72; Kamloops. 66. 66; Battleford, 62, 
76: Calgary, 42. 74; Appela. 60, 
6S: Winnipeg. 56, 70; Port Arthur. 62, 
70; Parry Sound. 64. 84; Toronto. 6-, 
78; Ottawa, 68, 76; Montreal. 68, 80, 
Quebev, 56. 72; St. John, Mi. m. Hal1

Lower Lawrence and Gulf and Marl- 
time—Moderate winds. Fair and com
paratively cool.

About July 25th we exped a shipment in 
Wood Banels. For shipment while discharging, 

will quote a low price.
Reduction of Expenses and Increase of Revenue 

the Question to Receive Particular Attention 
May also Change System Governing Private
Rooms.

we

Ltd.W. H. Thorne & Cosf •9stipends from the public, « epeclal fee .
Is engaging

attention of the councillors. Is that nr 
asking the provincial government or 
outside municipalities to contribute 
more money for the maintenance of 
the hospital, in 1911 the hoeplta treat
ed 418 patients from St. John cjtx. and 
358 patients from places outside the 
municipality.

It cost the hospital $9000 to care 
for the patients from the other coun
ties. But the grants received by the 
hospital In consideration ot caring 
for patients from the outside counties 
was only $3800. The city of St. John 
was taxed $33,662 last year to pay 
for the maintenance of the hospital, 
while the county of St. John paid in 
taxes $3277. The expense of maintain
ing the hospital last year was.$56,- 
482. The pay patients contributed $1,- 
U6 towards the revenues, but as ev
erybody who is able to pay is requir
ed to do so, even if he can only pay 
a dollar a week, the revenue from 
the patients In the private wards is 
considerably less than this amount.

and It is understood some of the coun
cillors will move for an overhauling 
of the affairs of the public hospital, 
with a view to determining the advis
ability of modifying the system of car
ing for private patients and reducing 
the expenses of the Institution.

It Is claimed that a considerable part 
ot the expenses of the hospital are due 
to the necessity of maintaining an 
extra equipment and staff for the ac
commodation of well-to-do private pat-
sanUoHum. UteUw"haMhe Laot

ibeM^.TKr.e
to, the expenses could

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

.z,4ga i
Illuminating King Square.

The city commissioners are havlpg 
poles and wires placed in King square 
to provide for the Illumination there 
of. It I» hoped thnt they will have 
the work completed before the Hum
mer Is over.______

Enjoyed Sail on the River.
Few people took advantage of the 

river excursion yesterday when the 
Steamer May Queen went up an far 
us Bvansdale. Although only a email 
number were aboard, the day in the 
country was thoroughly enjoyed by all 
who attended.

Market Square and King Street

[Women’s An Old Name on a New Creation n
[Whitetion

was lived up
be considerably reduced. _ oii<_
Jbr-u£ in-”muP,ff frem au 

:,„6r“trca;rm^e.hkMnr1c,se

sources to pay $10 a week for a priva e 
rnnm It Is an unnecessary harusmp 
to have to pay the doctors, who dr

BootsRepaving Union Streets 
At the meeting of the" city commis^ 

gionevs yesterday the question of 
repaving Union street, between Uhar- 
lotte and Brussels streets, was dis
cussed, but nothing definite was de
cided. The street is in a bad condi
tion but it has plenty of company.

I

\“Dsnthy Dodd” Make
The New Cement Company.

It Is understood that a charter la 
being prepared to Incorporate 

which recently acquired
iI SPEC! CONCERT „

BÏ VISITING BHil £
-f-THMN STOPPED NEW ART WILLIS PIANO _

Anew ityle WILLIS Piano endotied by the best pianists. Write for Catalogue:

WILLIS & CO„ LIMITED
now
the company 
the limestone property from the city 
at Green Head. The concern will 
probably be known as the 
Brunswick Lime and Cement Loin- 

The capital will be in the vl-

1 Eii mNew
—"*3 =~... ..........” i

Representatives: WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO- J

advantages ofmany
The Cambridge aiy Band will 11 whUe Canvas Boots. 

Provide Special Programme

pany. 
cinlty Of $509,000. Strangers Arriving on Last 

Night’s Boston Express Must 
Have Got Poor Impression 
of St. John Streets.

LocalAn Excellent Band Concert.
Large crowds of people enjoyed 

the excellent programme rendered by 
the Cambridge City Band at King 
Square yesterday afternoon, when 
rounds of applause greeted each 
her. In the evening the hand 
again heard in St. Andrew s Rink, 
when a large audience heard an ex
ceptionally find programme.

They’re not' only correct 
at innumerable occasions, 
but most cool, extremely 
light weight, and very 

chic in appearance.
The All-White Canvas 

“ Dorothy Dodd ” has 
Fancy Riveted White 
Buttons to match. The 
Sole is of walking weight, 
and very flexible.

as an Attraction this After
noon.

The closing day of Old Home Week 
celebration will Include among other 
attractions, a special concert by the 
Cambridge City Band in St. Andrew's 
Rink. The citizens of St. John who ] 
have heard this talented group of j 
musicians, are unanimous in their 
verdict, and are in accord in declar
ing It the finest musical organization 
which has visited 
many years. The concerts already 
given, both In St. Andrew’s Rink and 
on King Square, have been regarded 
as real musical festivals, and events 
in the musical histifiy of the city.

While a large number of the citi
zens have already availed them 
selves of the exceptional opportunity 
of hearing the Cambridge musicians, 
others have not been able to do so. 
but are desirous of enjoying this 
pleasure. For the great number of 
those, a special concert has been ar
ranged for this afternoon at 3 o’clock 
An entirely new programme will be 
discoursed, thus providing something 
entirely new for all.

For the half holiday this will, no 
doubt, prove a big drawing card, and 
it is expected that a record attend
ance will be on hand for this last 
performance. The prices of admis
sion will be 25 cents for adults and 
15 cents for children, and the time 
3 o'clock aharp.

The look of expected
|faces ot the 9»»1» ,n laat even 
Wends on when alterl„g was‘turned to surp (he depot
the trl'n,^‘d u was found that thereon track two. it was ion Tula

discovery gave rl« to
— ^nd^rr^-tad

,he C*rdV,undere,he 
had arrived at

See Our Hammock Window
The Most Complete Line Shown in the City 

All New 1912 Designs
If you want a hammock you

selection from our stock
^Special Values at $1 75 and $3.25 

Regular Lines from $100 to $10.00 
Garden Swings, Lawn Chairs, Etc.

New York Visitor* Here< 
Among those who have been here 

for the Old Home Week were Dr., 
and Mrs. Parker and Mr., and Mrs 

York. They ar-
\

make acanthese parts forW. H. Boyd, of New 
rived In the city last week by automo
bile, having made the trip In their 
car. They spent some days In St. 
Martins, visiting the old home and ar
rived in the city yesterday morning 
They left during the afternoon en 
route to New York.

.

)It was
stopped out In 
suit that those on 
impression that they
their destination got off. ^ QW

This event, while not 
Home Week
amusing, as »u himt else-
friends were 1 that frantic
where With the r tlie door,
dashes were made were
Although the people n M P thl 
greatly a»rprt«<!^" imagined

rSSfcr-
they could get a ,fact that

This mixup was due to Qn
owing to the repal tatlou it is
the north ofr P R trains to
necessary for tta flve^ata then back
come In on traça

-

t EMERSON & FISHER. LTD., 25 Germain St. VLittle Girl Run Over.
The police have reported William 

Alexander for driving hie horse furi
ously on Charlotte street yesterday 
afternoon whereby Margaret Cook, 
aged five years, was knocked down 
and severely injured. The little girl 

carried into Smith’s drug store

$4.50 A PAIR
a-----4---- "

Waterbury | 

& Rising, Ltd.
vv SATURDAY See Our Suite of Furnished 

Rooms, the Goods as they 
Will Look in YOUR 
HOME

was ■
where she was attëhded to by Dr. 
Case and was afterwards conveyed to 
her home on Cranston Avenue.

Visit the M. R. A Stores 
Before Leaving Town. 
They Will Interest You. We Close at ONENatural History Society Outing.

The Natural History Society will 
hold the second of their series of an
nual outings this afternoon when the 
members will meet at Seaside Park 
at three 
rived the 
direction
the nature of the different plants and 
rocks as they go. When they arrive 
at their destination lectures will be 
given by Dr. Mathew/ Dr. Hay and J. 
A. Esty on the different natural hle- 
to'ry subjects noticed during tjie walk. 
Luncheon will be served at the close 
of the lectures after which the party 
will return to the city.

Three Store*
Kins St. Union St. 

Mill St. A Little Carpet 
Talk That Should 

Be of Interest

The Sale of
A Full Day’s Work Done In 

A few Hours
o’clock. After all have ar- 

party will proceed in the 
of the breakwater, studying OLD HOME WEEK 

SALE OF MILLINERY Boys’ Wash Suits
11 he Best Quality at a BeisoniMe Price Is attracting crowds. Many of 

them are manufacturers* aam 
piss, all of them are bargains.

ANOTHER HIT Trimmed hats, regular price from 
$3.00 to $10.00 each; sale price $2.00 

Great bargains in flowers! Now 
is the time to freshen up your hat 
with new flowers.

Come and aee what you can buy 
for 25c. and 50c.

WASHBURN. NAGLE. EARLE 
LTD., 29 Canterbury street. Next 
door to Evening Times office.

Stan the Following List, There 
Are Items HERE that YOU 
May Have Forgotten About

BARGAIN SPECIAL THOSE DISCARD RUGS 
ARE SELLING FASTA Neat Looking Craft.

The owners of the steamer Connors > » ' Is—t
Bros, which runs between this port u ua|.
and St. Andrews have given, the boat Jaunty StllWIlCf 3BHOT $1815
a thorough overhauling. The Connors _ . __, . as
Bros.. Is now laying at Thorne's MflV bB PUTCtlBSCO fit IVIafT S 
wharf and presents a very creditable 
appearance as she has been recaulk
ed and painted. That she is consld 
ered a thoroughly trustworthy ship 
Is assured by the fact that after the 
improvements were effected she was 
re-classed. The passenger quarters 
have also been renovated with the re
sult that they present a neat and at
tractive appearance. The color of the 
hull was also changed from white to 
bottle green, thus further adding to 
the beauty of the craft.

Don't wear ill-fitting ALL OUR

glasses. Don t take Men's 1912 Suits
Setting at July Prices

From Our New Carpet 
Racks We Show Hun
dreds of Patterns in a 
Short Time.

chances with your eyes. 
You can't afford to 
take any risks where 
your sight is concern
ed. Better let us ex-

m - ComfSTalne of Assessment,
at Lowest Prices—Wonder- a meeting of the assessors of the 

Parish of St. Martins has been call 
ed for Tneaday of next week to con 
aider an application of Robert Con- 

Today's shoppers will be Interest- neiy> for a reduction of the amounts 
ed to learn that another great bar for whteh he is assessed on a number 
gain special has been added to the of BCOWB used for handling the lum- 
list at Marr's who are today offer- i>yr 0f The Bay Shore Lumber to. 
ing a new importation, jaunty summer This company owns the scows, but as 
sailor hats In white, black, navy and it ia an American company and can 
burnt effects, away below their ordt not register Its vessels in Canada, 

selling values, which would they are registered In the name or 
A for- Mr Connely. The company could have 

had its scows built in the United 
States, but with the object of encour
aging local industry, It had them buMt 
at Salmon River. In view of these cir 
enmstances, Mr. Connely thinks he 
should only be assessed a nominal 
sum on the scows.

Compelled to Remain Next Week 
Owing to the continued demand for 

the Toronto eye specialist at Was
son’s Rexall Drug Store, arrangements 
are made to continue the cut rate 
optical sale for three days longer, 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of 
next week. The many people who have 
been unable to secure appointments, 
and have had to be refused an inter
view, may make engagements next 
week. We specially recommend early 
Interviews and guarantee satisfaction 
or refund the purchase price during 
tfie sale. See ad, on page. 5.

», 10c to $L6U
15c to 2.50 | These Reductions make It easy for
10c to 2.50

Side Combs •• 
Back Combs .... 
Barettes............ful Reductions. you to be dressed In tfie newest

Highest quality—best 
clothes made. What

.......... 10c to 2.50Hat Pins ...
Beauty Pins .. .... •• 5c to 45v 

.... 25c to 2.45
pattern
more can we say? You see these tiand New Squares and Rugs.

We have just opened a large 
shipment of Rugs aud Squares In 
Brussels and Axmlnster makes, in 
these we show all the new designs 
and newest color effects. This lot 
Includes

Door Mats, Hearth Rugs, Hall 
Runners, Hall and Parlor Squares

amine your eyes 
fit you with glasses 
that will restore your 

' lost vision. We guar
antee to supply you 
with the glasses that 
will give you the best 
results obtainable.

Necklaces .. •.
Hair Rolls..................16c upwards
Hair Putts .. .... .. 65c upwards

-TRY THEM ON andclothei 
you will buy.

.. .. 50c
range from $1.60 to $2.00 each, 
lunate purchaae has enabled Ibe Arm 
to place these new arrivals on sale 
at the wonderfully low figure of 
$1.00 each.

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing—Second 
Floor.

Hair Frames ....
Hair Switches .. .. $1-65 to $4.2;»St. John Composer’s Success.

Another composition by Byron C.
Tapley has won recognition In royal 
circles. The new musical effort, a 
grand march entitled “The Emperor 
ot Japan Grand March," and dedicat
ed to Hie Imperial Majesty the Mika-
do, has been presented to His Majes- H H Gunter, Fredericton, Is
ty and received with ^av®r .,c.®™ spending the week end with Mrs. E. 
poser yesterday received the follow- Pf \icLeod 176 Duke street, la* letter from Claude M Macdou M^^^ Bruce V. Weston.re-
aid. ambassador at the Brltleh Em- ?r„m „ three wests'

to m, letter ™Ude,ph,a -
Informing1 ïôu’tîa. ‘i ta *e real’s  ̂Hu'rden”lJuMt
note from the Japanese Minister for • , r»tatives in Montreal,
peror*ofAJapanB (Jrand ‘^rëh."* ta, ?Wary and Vancouver. They will be

s'Z'etzlz "sisrdli with satlatnetton, "«cutta, M’Tjo^y Me-
I.aren, of Moncton, the marriage to 
take place October 16.

S. Sherwood and wife, of Ottawa, 
are in the city.

* v . Mrs. Roy A. Van wart and son, of
Ambassador. Wegt Newt0n, Mass, are visiting Mrs 

Ûeo. P. Allen, Waterloo street.
Prof. Baird, of Fredericton, is the 

guest or Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Rive, 
Wentworth street, thle week.

Colonel Hugh McLean, Mlsi 
Lean and the Misses McNlchol

.. .. 5c to 20c.1 Hair Nets, .. ..
Safety Pockets. A new

lady travellers, selling at one
device for

Our Line of \ IPERSONAL. tiUivery special
Dress Shields. Have you seen th. I 

New Eton Shields for the Kim 
.. .. 50c
.. Z10c to 45c 
.. 5c to 20c

Leather GoodsThere are some 
values in this new shipment of 

A limited number of dls-Rugs.
card rugs were bought from the 
manufacturers at an extremely low 
figure, these we will place on sale 
at the reduced prices, giving our 
customers the benefit of the dis 
card purchase. Get these Bargains
while they last. I Ladies' Hand Bags, all styles .. ..

Here I. somethin* new In a Bed I 50
Nursery Rug, these should I ............................. N «

for Old | Ladles’ Purses, all styles 50c to 3.u0 
.. 25c to 1.00

Is the Best Quality—Best Assort 
ed and Lowest Priced in Eastern 
Canada.

ono Sleeve? .. ..
Other Shields from 
Tooth Brushes from
Ladles' Belts in all styles.............

...................... . .. 25c to $2.651. L Sharpe & Son, A Full Lin, of

KWHB& »M> OPTICIANS.

21 IGei Street, SI Mm. N. tt.
Motor Supplies

room or
prove a Rug attraction 
Home Week visitors, the size Is 
only 27 by 54 Inches, therefore will 
make a small parcel. As a rug 
souvenir they cannot be beaten 
knd as to pattern the beauty can 
better be appreciated by seeing 
the goods. They are made up with 
Picture Border and Hit or" Miss 
Centres. The price is only $2.25 

Carpet Dept.—Germain Street.

Clothe Yourself In Up-to-date 
Motor Dreee.

an expression 
should be conveyed to you for your 
kindness.

"I am sir, your obedient servant,
• Claude M. Macdonald,

Fabric Gloves ..
Kid Gloves................. t° 2-7i>
Handkerchiefs in all makes and 

styles, in a great variety of pri- 
,, 5c to -$7.50

Great Waist Evint.
great waist event Is adver- 
Monday morning by SVf

Another 
tleed for HRI 
John’s waist store, which everyone 
knows as being F. A. Dykeinan and 
Co.’a 240 allover lawn waists with 
beautiful Swiss embroidery and lace 
trimmed are to be aold at 89 cents 
each, regular value being one dollsr 
and fifty cents. Backs as well as fronts 
are made from allover embroidery. 
This Is without doubt one of the best 
waist events that this firm has adver- 
ttsed for some time.

8sa the M. R. A.

Travelling RugsByron C. Tapley, Eap.,
St. John, Canada.

All the above goods are found on 
the first floor of main store. 
King Street entrance.

Weights and Qualities.In All
Newest Colors, Moderate Prices

The Moat Important Insurance of Today 
Train wrecks, cyclones, drownlngs,

Brea, a\\ testify in the dally papers 
to the absolute need for accident In
surance. One cannot pick up a paper 
but It will be found to contain a seri
ous accident In one place or another.
Accident Insurance costs but little ■ 
end in case of accidental death, will The 62nd Band,
îeavea handsome sum of money. Call The 62nd band are #reque.tedto 
a?Frank R. Falrweather'a. 18 Canter meet at the bsnd *ml ^
bury street, St. John, N. B. for rated! thja afternoon. They will play at 
and circulars. ’Phone, 658. iMUUdSivUl*^

Misa Me-
__________________ __ arrlv
os to the city last evening from Plas
ter Rock In the private

Ly last even mg i ruin i «4*2»-
______ the private car Rosemere,

which was attached to the Boston 
train. Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd•

* GERMAIN STREET.Garment Becomes Soiled 
Ungar’s.

When A 
Think of 
Then 
Try Ungar’s.
28 Waterloo street. ,

MARKET SQUARE.KING STRUT

■

v, />, :
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■

DESIGNING
AND

engraving
for Mi Illustrative Purposes,

OFFICE ETATIOMEHY
Printed te Mode. Sh*.

•C. H. FLeWWELLINO.
Engraver and Printer, 

as 12 PRINCE WILLIAM ST*
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